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Available online 1 December 2015AbstractObjective: HIV preferentially affects brain, especially white matter (WM). We used diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) and tract-based spatial
statistics (TBSS) to analyze early changes of the white matter in HIV-infected patients with normal appearance on conventional MRI.
Methods: Diffusion tensor imaging data of 20 HIV-infected (HIVþ) subjects not receiving cART (HIVþ/cART), 20 HIVþ subjects receiving
stable cART (HIVþ/cARTþ) for at least 12 consecutive weeks prior to study, and 20 HIV negative (HIV) controls with matched age and sex.
Using TBSS analysis method, the voxel-based differences in fractional anisotropy (FA), mean diffusivity (MD), axial diffusivity (AD), radial
diffusivity (RD) of the global white matters were respectively compared between the HIVþ/cART group and the HIV group, the HIVþ/
cARTþ group and the HIV- group, the HIVþ/cART group and the HIVþ/cARTþ group. The correlation analysis was performed between
diffusion parameters in brain regions with significant difference and CD4þ counts in the HIVþ group.
Results: There were no statistical significances in white matter values (FA, MD, AD, RD) between HIVþ/cART group and HIVþ/cARTþ
group. Compared with HIV controls, HIVþ/cART patients showed significant increased MD in genu of corpus callosum (GCC), body of
corpus callosum (BCC), splenium of corpus callosum (SCC), fornix (FOR) , bilateral anterior limb of internal capsule (ALIC), anterior corona
radiate (ACR), superior corona radiate (SCR), posterior corona radiate (PCR), external capsule (EC), cingulum (cingulate gyrus) (CIN-CG),
cingulum (hippocampus) (CINeH), superior longitudinal fasciculus (SLF), right retrolenticular part of internal capsule (RIC), left posterior
thalamic radiation (PTR); significant increased AD in GCC, BCC, SCC, FOR, bilateral ALIC, posterior limb of internal capsule (PLIC), RIC,
ACR, SCR, PCR, EC, CIN-CG, CINeH, SLF; significant increased RD in GCC, BCC, SCC, bilateral ALIC, ACR, SCR, PCR, PTR, EC, SLF,
left CIN-CG (all P < 0. 05); No areas with FA changes were found. Compared with HIV- controls, HIVþ/cARTþ patients showed significant
increased MD in GCC, BCC, SCC, FOR, bilateral ALIC, ACR, SCR, PCR, PTR, EC, CIN-CG, SLF, right PLIC, RIC, left CIN-H; significant
increased AD in GCC, BCC, SCC, FOR, bilateral ALIC, PLIC, ACR, SCR, PCR, EC, CIN-CG, SLF, left RIC, right PTR; significant increased
RD in GCC, BCC, SCC, bilateral ACR, SCR, PCR(all P < 0. 05); the difference of FA in every region was not significant between the two
groups. In HIVþ/cART group, significant negative correlations were found between DTI indices (MD, RD values) and CD4þ counts in
significant clusters (r ¼ 0. 457, p ¼ 0. 034; r ¼ 0. 494, p ¼ 0. 027).
Conclusion: Multiple cerebral white matter fiber tracts are damaged in HIV-infected patients without cognitive impairment. Quantitative analysis
of DTI using TBSS is valuable in evaluating changes of HIV-associated white matter microstructures.
© 2015 Beijing You’an Hospital affiliated to Capital Medical University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) quickly enters the
brain soon after seroconversion, and can subsequently result in
brain injury and cognitive deterioration [1], extremely leads to
cognitive, behavioral and motor abnormalities called HIV-
associated neurocognitive disorders (HAND) [2,3]. These
neurological complications have a significant impact on sur-
vival. The advent of combination antiretroviral therapy
(cART) has dramatically increased survival rate among HIV
infected patients. The increased survival may be unmasking an
increase in brain dysfunction [4], and it remains 30e50% of
HIV-positive subjects develop some degree of cognitive
impairment in the cART era [5]. HIV-infected individuals
frequently exhibit brain damage characterized by preferential
damage to the cerebral white matter (WM), and ongoing injury
to the brain, individuals with HIVþ may be clinically silent
for indefinite periods, and damage may be irreversible by the
time symptoms present.
Conventional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans are
unreliable for detecting HIV-induced subtle WM alterations.
Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) is a functional MRI technique
which allows for in vivo non-invasive measurement of the
random motion of water to assess the microstructural integrity
of brain tissue [6]. DTI studies [7,8] have shown diffuse
damage to cerebral white matter in HIV infected subjects with
cognitive impairment, but fewer studies have assessed white
matter microstructure in HIV infected subjects without
cognitive impairment and the impact of cART on WM integ-
rity. Early neuroimaging studies on HIV were focused on re-
gion of interest (ROI) [9] and voxel-based analysis methods
(VBA) [10], the former is poor in repeatability and compa-
rability, the latter, which is based on analysis of the whole
brain, exists defects in the process of image registration and
smoothing. One of the most frequently employed DTI
methods is the tract-based spatial statistics (TBSS) [11] , a
registration algorithm based on fiber bundle tracer, which
represents an effort to overcome some limitations of conven-
tional methods.
The purpose of this study was to use DTI-TBSS technology
in the detection of HIV infected patients without cognitive
impairment whether there is a measurable cerebral white
matter abnormalities, and to explore the value of DTI for
detecting qualitative and quantitative information of early
brain injury in HIV infected patients.
2. Materials and methods2.1. SubjectsFrom May 2013 to March 2015, forty HIV infected patients
confirmed by enzyme-linked immune sorbent assay (ELISA)
and Western blot were recruited in Beijing Youan Hospital,
capital medical university. The cohort was further divided into
two groups according to antiretroviral regimens or not: 20
HIVþ subjects not receiving cART (HIVþ/cART; age:
37.1 ± 10.4; 19 males, 1 female; duration: 13.9 ± 22.9; CD4þcounts performed at the time of neuroimaging:
169.7 ± 216.6 cells/mm3); 20 HIVþ subjects receiving stable
cART (HIVþ/cARTþ; age: 37.6 ± 9.7; 17 males, 3 females;
duration: 60.1 ± 86.0; CD4þ counts performed at the time of
neuroimaging: 265.2 ± 220.9 cells/mm3) for at least 12
consecutive weeks prior to study. All HIVþ subjects were at
an advanced stage of infection (meeting criteria for acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)). 20 healthy volunteers
with matched age and sex were enrolled as control group (age:
35.6 ± 9.7; 16 males, 4 females). Participants in the study
were all Chinese. Prior to the study, each patient underwent
neurocognitive evaluation using the Memorial Sloan Kettering
(MSK) Scale for AIDS Dementia Complex. An MSK score of
0 represents no cognitive impairment; 0.5 represents mild
cognitive impairment not sufficient to dementia; 1.0 repre-
sents dementia [12]. All patients fall within no cognitive
disorder.
Study exclusion criteria for both HIVþ and control par-
ticipants included: 1) age<18; 2)head trauma with loss of
consciousness greater than 10 min; 3) neurological disorders
including epilepsy, stroke, opportunistic central nervous sys-
tem (CNS) infection; 4) severe psychosis that may impact
brain function; 5) alcohol or substance abuse within 6 months
prior to neuroimaging; 6)MR contraindication; 7) visible ab-
normality on standard MRI, including T1-weighted, T2-
weighted imaging. The study was approved by the institu-
tional review board, and written informed consent was ob-
tained from all subjects prior to enrollment.2.2. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)MRexaminationswere performed on a 3.0TeslaSiemensTrio
scanner with a maximal gradient strength of 40 mT/m and a
maximal slew rate of 200 mT/(m ms). Standard images were
acquired by axial T1-weighted spin echo (TR250ms, TE2. 46ms)
and axial T2-weighted spin echo (TR4570ms, TE95ms) se-
quences to evaluate intracranial lesions. For DTI we used single
shot echo-planar imaging (EPI) sequence in contiguous axial
planes covering the whole brain. Diffusion sensitizing gradients
(two b-factors, 0 s/mm2 and 1000 s/mm2) were applied along 20
non-collinear directions. The parameters were as follows: repe-
tition time (TR) ¼ 3300 ms, echo time (TE) ¼ 90 ms; slice
thickness/gap: 4/1.2 mm prescribed to cover the whole brain;
number of slice: 63; matrix size:128 128; field of view (FOV):
23  23 cm; number of excitations (NEX) ¼ 3; space
resolution ¼ 1.8  1.8  1.8 mm3; total acquisition time:
3.39 min.2.3. Image processingAll DTI datasets were pre-processed, TBSS-processed and
statistical analysis with the FSL5. 0 (FMRIB Image Analysis
Group, Oxford, UK, http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl) [13].
2.3.1. Pre-processing
For each participant, three pre-processing steps were per-
formed on DTI. Firstly, the raw DTI dataset were corrected for
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rent correction within FMRIB's Diffusion Toolbox v2.0 (FDT,
part of FSL) [14]. Subsequently, brain masks (without back-
ground noise and non-tissue components) were extracted by
running Brain Extraction Tool v2.1 (BET, part of FSL) on one
of the no diffusion weighting (b ¼ 0) images [15]. Finally the
diffusion tensor was calculated using the DTIFIT program
within FDT for whole brain volumes to create several DTI
parametric maps, including FA, mean diffusivity (MD), axial
diffusivity (AD), and radial diffusivity (RD).
2.3.2. TBSS processing
Three groups comparison (control vs. HIVþ/cART,
control vs. HIVþ/cARTþ and HIVþ/cART vs. HIVþ/
cARTþ) were respectively TBSS-processed and analysis.
There are four steps for TBSS processing: first, Image regis-
tration. As FA is a normalized measure of eigenvalue standard
deviation and represents the degree of diffusion directionality
[16], using FA map as the target template for registration is
more accurate. A common registration target brain image
template (FMRIB58JFA) was identified and all subjects' FA
images were aligned to this target using FMRIB's Non-linear
Image Registration Tool (FNIRT, part of FSL) [17], through
this procedure, all the FA volumes were normalized to a
1  1  1 mm3 Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI152)
standard space; second, a mean FA skeleton image was created
by skeletonizing the average of all 40 aligned FA images
(threshold ¼ 0.2); third, individual aligned FA image was
projected onto the mean FA skeleton by filling the skeleton
with maximum FA values from the nearest relevant tract
center, to create a skeletonized FA map; corresponding skel-
etonized maps for MD, AD and RD were similarly generated. ;
fourth, voxelwise cross-subject statistical analysis of FA, MD,
AD and RD were further performed within the skeleton-space.2.4. Statistical analysis
2.4.1. Demographic and clinical variables analyses
Independent student's t-tests and chi-square tests were
performed for demographic and clinical variables using SPSS
software (version18.0), with a significance level of 0.05.
2.4.2. TBSS group comparison
Voxel-wised statistics of the DTI parameters (FA, MD, AD,
RD) for group differences (control vs. HIVþ/cART, control
vs. HIVþ/cARTþ and HIVþ/cART vs. HIVþ/cARTþ)Table 1
Clinical and demographic characteristics of study participants.
Items HIVþ/cART(N ¼ 20) HIVþ/cARTþ(N ¼ 20)
Age 37.1 ± 10.4 37.6 ± 9.3
Sex (M/F) 19/1 17/3
Duration (Mon) 13.9 ± 22.9 60.1 ± 86.0
CD4 count 169.7 ± 216.6 265.2 ± 220.9
N number of subjects, M male, F female, Mon month, N/A not applicable or availwere tested in the general linear model (GLM) framework
with the unpaired t-test, using the FSL randomise tool with a
nonparametric permutation testing (5000 permutations) [18].
Correction for multiple comparisons across voxels was per-
formed using the threshold-free cluster enhancement (TFCE)
method [19], and statistical maps were obtained with family-
wise error (FWE) corrected p values less than 0. 05. The
John Hopkins University (JHU)-ICBM-DTI-81 White Matter
Atlas was used to label significant group differences tracts.
2.4.3. Correlation analysis
Pearson's correlation analyses between DTI indices and
CD4 counts were performed to investigate the relationships
between clinical biochemical variables and MRI-derived
indices in the HIV-infected patients, using a significance
level of 0.05, and were executed in SPSS (version 18.0). To
extract the DTI indices, firstly, the masks were extracted based
on the clusters showing significant group differences in pre-
vious TBSS analysis. Then, these masks were transformed
back to each subject's original images, and the mean DTI
indices values of the cluster were extracted from each HIVþ
patient.
3. Results3.1. Participant demographicsCross sectional demographic variables for the three groups
(HIV controls, HIVþ/cART, HIVþ/cARTþ) are shown in
Table 1. There were no significant differences between the
groups in regards to age or gender. In general, HIVþ/cARTþ
subjects had been infected longer than HIVþ/cART in-
dividuals ( p < 0. 05). No significant differences in current
CD4þ cell counts were seen between the two HIVþ groups.3.2. TBSS results
3.2.1. TBSS comparison between the HIVþ/cART- and
control groups
Voxel-based TBSS showed significant differences in DTI
parameters (MD, AD, RD values) of HIVþ/cART group
when compared to control group. However, the FA map did
not show any significantly different clusters between HIVþ/
cART and controls. The results were illustrated in Fig. 1
and Table 2. Compared with healthy controls, the HIVþ/




35.6 ± 9. 7 0.72 0.58 0.87
16/4 0.34 1 0.60
N/A N/A N/A 0.03
N/A N/A N/A 0.18
able.
Fig. 1. TBSS analysis of DTI indices between HIVþ/cART and control groups. Areas in red are regions where MD, AD, RD were significantly higher (P＜ 0.05,
corrected by TFCE) in HIVþ/cART group compared with control group. Green color shows “group mean_FA_skeleton”, and number above each brain image
indicates Z coordinate in Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space.
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(GCC), body of corpus callosum (BCC), splenium of corpus
callosum (SCC), fornix (FOR) , bilateral anterior limb of
internal capsule (ALIC), anterior corona radiate (ACR), su-
perior corona radiate (SCR), posterior corona radiate (PCR),
external capsule (EC), cingulum (cingulate gyrus) (CIN-CG),Table 2
White matter regions with higher MD, AD, RD in HIVþ/cART compared with
DTI indices Voxel size Location
MD 41,457 GCC, BCC, SCC, FOR, ALIC. B, RIC. R, ACR. B, S
CINeH. B, SLF. B
AD 39,708 GCC, BCC, SCC, FOR, ALIC. B, PLIC. B, RIC. B, A
CINeH. B, SLF. B
RD 24,148 GCC, BCC, SCC, ALIC. B, ACR. B, SCR. B, PCR. B
Abbreviations (the same abbreviations were used for all tables and figures in the fo
Matter Atlas, MD mean diffusivity, RD radial diffusivity, AD axial diffusivity, GC
corpus callosum, FOR fornix (column and body of fornix), ALIC anterior limb of in
radiate, SCR superior corona radiate, PCR posterior corona radiate, PTR posterior
CIN-H cingulum (hippocampus), SLF superior longitudinal fasciculus, PLIC poste
MNI: Montreal Neurological Institute; x, y, z: the location of its peak value in thecingulum (hippocampus) (CIN-H), superior longitudinal
fasciculus (SLF), right retrolenticular part of internal capsule
(RIC), left posterior thalamic radiation (PTR). Elevated AD
values were observed in most skeleton locations, including
GCC, BCC, SCC, FOR, bilateral ALIC, posterior limb of
internal capsule (PLIC), RIC, ACR, SCR, PCR, EC, CIN-control.
MNI p-value
X Y Z
CR. B, PCR. B, PTR. L, EC. B, CIN-CG. B, 14 29 13 p < 0.05
CR. B, SCR. B, PCR. B, EC. B, CIN-CG. B, 15 12 22 p < 0.05
, PTR. B, EC. B, CIN-CG. L, SLF. B 15 28 19 p < 0.05
llowing): L left, R right, B bilateral, JHU-WM Atlas the ICBM-DTI-81 White
C genu of corpus callosum, BCC body of corpus callosum, SCC splenium of
ternal capsule, RIC retrolenticular part of internal capsule, ACR anterior corona
thalamic radiation, EC external capsule, CIN-CG cingulum (cingulate gyrus),
rior limb of internal capsule.
cluster (MNI coordinates).
Fig. 2. TBSS analysis of DTI indices between HIVþ/cARTþ and control groups. Areas in red are regions where MD, AD, RD were significantly higher (P＜ 0. 05,
corrected by TFCE) in HIVþ/cARTþ group compared with control group. Green color shows “group mean_FA_skeleton”, and number above each brain image
indicates Z coordinate in Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space.
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found in the GCC, BCC, SCC, bilateral ALIC, ACR, SCR,
PCR, PTR, EC, SLF, left CIN-CG (all P < 0.05). Areas of
increased RD were much less prevalent when compared with
either MD or AD.
3.2.2. TBSS comparison between the HIVþ/cARTþ and
control groups
Increased MD, AD, RD values were revealed in multiple
regions in HIVþ/cARTþ group when compared to the control
group by TBSS. In contrast, there were no significant FATable 3
White matter regions with higher MD, AD, RD in HIVþ/cARTþ compared with
DTI indices Voxel size Location
MD 39,261 GCC, BCC, SCC, FOR, ALIC. B, PLIC. R, RIC. R,
CIN-CG. B, CINeH. L, SLF. B
AD 28,800 GCC, BCC, SCC, FOR, ALIC. B, PLIC. B, RIC. L,
CIN-CG. B, SLF. B
RD 7776 GCC, BCC, SCC, ACR. B, SCR. B, PCR. Bdifferences between the two groups. Detailed results are
shown in Fig. 2 and Table 3. For MD, these abnormal struc-
tures included GCC, BCC, SCC, FOR, bilateral ALIC, ACR,
SCR, PCR, PTR, EC, CIN-CG, SLF, right PLIC, RIC, left
CIN-H. The HIVþ/cARTþ subjects displayed widespread AD
elevations, which included clusters spanning the GCC, BCC,
SCC, FOR, bilateral ALIC, PLIC, ACR, SCR, PCR, EC, CIN-
CG, SLF, left RIC, right PTR. The range of significant dif-
ferences in RD is not as extensive as MD or AD, including
clusters spanning GCC, BCC, SCC, bilateral ACR, SCR, PCR
(all P < 0. 05).control.
MNI p-value
X Y Z
ACR. B, SCR. B, PCR. B, PTR. B, EC. B, 34 32 11 p < 0.05
ACR. B, SCR. B, PCR. B, PTR. R, EC. B, 24 18 30 p < 0.05
18 28 23 p < 0.05
Fig. 3. Correlations analysis between MD values and CD4þ counts in HIVþ/cART group. MD values were significantly negatively correlated with CD4 counts
(r ¼ 0.457, p ¼ 0.034).
Fig. 4. Correlations analysis between RD values and CD4þ counts in HIVþ/cART group. RD values were significantly negatively correlated with CD4 counts
(r ¼ 0.494, p ¼ 0.027).
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HIVþ/cARTþ groups
The serial DTI metrics showed no significant differences in
all the four parameters (FA, MD, AD and RD) between HIVþ/
cART and HIVþ/cARTþ groups.3.3. Correlation between DTI parameters and CD4þ
counts for HIVþ patientsFor HIVþ/cART group, CD4þ counts were significantly
negatively correlated with the MD (r ¼ 0. 457, p ¼ 0. 034)
(Fig. 3) and RD (r ¼ 0. 494, p ¼ 0. 027) (Fig. 4) values in
significant clusters. CD4þ counts did not correlate with AD
values. For HIVþ/cART group, there was no significant
correlation between CD4þ counts and each DTI indices in
significant clusters (data not shown).
4. Discussion
Loss of WM integrity due to HIV has been previously
described [20e23]. The purpose of this study is to observe the
microstructure changes of white matter in HIV infected pa-
tients without cognitive impairment using DTI-TBSS method.
This study not only confirms but also extends previous DTI
findings in HIV infected individuals. Although the results were
not thoroughly consistent with previous HIV-infection studies,
our study provided the evidences that the white matter alter-
ations have been occurred in those who are neurologically
asymptomatic, and the results highlight that, there is evidence
of diffuse white matter abnormalities in the context of immune
reconstitution.
Research of multiple DTI parameters (FA, MD, AD, RD) is
more help to comprehend the pathophysiology of early brain
damage in HIVþ patients. MD is a DTI measure of the
diffusion speed of water molecules, reflects the average
diffusion from all three directions, provide the apparent extent
of water diffusion [24]. In constricted regions where the
diffusion of water molecules is slow, MD is low; and in un-
constricted regions, the diffusion of water molecules is fast,
and MD is high. Diffusion along the major axis (longitudinal
axis of the ellipsoid, fastest diffusion) is assumed to reflect
diffusivity parallel to the white matter tract and is termed AD.
The two minor axes can be averaged to determine RD, which
reflects diffusion perpendicular to the tract [25]. FA is a DTI
measure of the directionality of water diffusion, reflects the
deviation of water motion, provides a measure of the general
shape of the ellipsoid.
Among four DTI parameters investigated in this study,
extensive WM regions with increased MD, AD and RD in
HIVþ/cART patients and HIVþ/cARTþ patients
compared to controls, which are similar to other studies
[7,26], while FA changes were not found both in the two HIV
groups. The distribution of white matter tract with AD in-
crease was similar with that of MD, an elevated AD value
was observed in most skeleton locations that exhibited
significantly increased MD values within either HIVþ/
cART or HIVþ/cARTþ groups, increase in RD was lessprevalent. Overall, it appears that changes in MD are slightly
prominent than AD, and followed by RD. Compared with
healthy controls, HIVþ/cART patients exhibited corpus
callosum, bilateral anterior limb of internal capsule, corona
radiate, external capsule, superior longitudinal fasciculus, left
cingulum (cingulate gyrus) with significantly higher in all
three parameters (MD, AD, RD); fornix, right retrolenticular
part of internal capsule and cingulum (cingulate gyrus),
bilateral cingulum (hippocampus) higher both in MD and
AD; left posterior thalamic radiation higher both in MD and
RD; bilateral posterior limb of internal capsule, left retro-
lenticular part of internal capsule only higher in AD; right
posterior thalamic radiation only higher in RD. Compared
with healthy controls, HIVþ/cARTþ patients exhibited
corpus callosum, bilateral corona radiate with significantly
higher in all three parameters (MD, AD, RD); fornix, bilat-
eral anterior limb of internal capsule, external capsule,
cingulum (cingulate gyrus), superior longitudinal fasciculus,
right posterior limb of internal capsule, posterior thalamic
radiation higher both in MD and AD; right retrolenticular
part of internal capsule, left posterior thalamic radiation,
cingulum (hippocampus) only higher in MD; left posterior
limb of internal capsule, retrolenticular part of internal
capsule only higher in AD. The overlap and difference in
above-mentioned DTI parameters in brain regions with sig-
nificant differences reflects difference in the nature and de-
gree of white matter damage. Increased MD values hint
membrane density decreasing caused by cell degeneration,
the diffusion of water molecules increasing and widespread
extracellular space cerebral edema; Based on studies in ani-
mal models [27,28], increased RD in association with the
destruction of myelin integrity, is a marker for demyelination,
the brain region only with higher RD reflects the slight
change in the early stage of damage; the brain regions with
higher MD and RD reflects not only demyelination, but also
disordered arrangement and density change of white matter
fiber, may represent lesions further development. The path-
ological mechanism supports the pattern of WM involvement
does not appear random and makes the later of myelination
fiber bundles (such as the fiber bundles of frontal and parietal
lobe, the knee of corpus callosum) are more preferential
occult injury than the early of myelination fiber bundle (such
as the occipital lobe) [29]. MD and RD are considered as the
main causes of white matter structure damage, and the degree
of increased MD and RD values reflects the severity of white
matter damage [25]. Increased AD reflects diffusivity parallel
to the white matter tract increasing, hints axonal hyperplasia
[30,31]. The increase of AD seen in HIV infection is likely
the result of a chronic injury, which is in contrast to
decreased AD seen in acute injury as shown in studies of rat
model with experimentally induced transient retinal ischemia
[32], and may represent increased extracellular water content
secondary to atrophy [33]. This finding is consistent with two
previous DTI studies [7,8]. In conclusion, our findings would
imply that the inflammatory insult to the white matter is
predominantly axonal hyperplasia while demyelinating co-
occurs but to a weaker degree in early onset of HIV-infection.
190 R. Li et al. / Radiology of Infectious Diseases 2 (2015) 183e191The voxel sizes of clusters in MD, AD and RD showing
significant differences in HIVþ/cARTþ compared controls
are relatively less than in HIVþ/cART compared controls,
though there were no significant differences in all the four
parameters (FA, MD, AD and RD) between HIVþ/cARTþ
and HIVþ/cART groups, which was not completely
consistent with the previous findings [9]. It is possible that
white matter lesions we have observed in HIVþ/cARTþ with
history of significant immune suppression is a legacy effect, a
sign of static WM damage, and presents an improvement trend
and partial immune reconstitution.
Many studies using DTI have shown a decrease in FA in
HIVþ patients [34, 35]. In contrast, We observed no changes
in FA in HIVþ subjects, consistent with a recent study [7]. FA
values are infected by AD and RD values. In cognitively
asymptomatic HIVþ individuals, increasing either AD or RD
in the white matter region is relatively small comparing to
control group. In addition, simultaneous increasing of AD and
RD in the same region might cancel out the detectable changes
in FA measures and further contribute to the low sensitivity
and specificity of FA for detecting WM injury. And several
DTI studies demonstrated FA changes became significant
mainly in cognitively impaired HIVþ patients [7,8].
We also investigated the relationship between DTI param-
eters and CD4þ counts. We found significant correlations
between tensor-derived parameters (MD and RD) and CD4þ
counts in HIVþ/cART, suggests that DTI may provide a
valuable quantitative and qualitative biomarker to monitor
HIV-associated brain damage. There was no significant cor-
relation between CD4þ counts and each DTI indices in sig-
nificant clusters in HIVþ/cARTþ, this may be due to the
effect of cART and gives us an opportunity to explore the
relationship between clinical treatment effect and DTI
parameters.
5. Limitations
The current study has several limitations that need to be
considered. First, the number of participants is small, which
may have an effect on the power of the statistical analysis.
Thus, more subjects are needed in the further studies. Second,
this is a cross-sectional study, a longitudinal follow-up is
necessary to observe the unique spatial distribution of WM
injury at different stages of HIV infection and to establish
whether the WM changes observed are reversible, static or
progressive in HIVþ/cARTþ.
6. Conclusions
DTI may assist in understanding the effects of HIVþ on
WM structural integrity, and provide a valuable biomarker to
monitor HIV-associated CNS injury.
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